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INTRODUCTION
Molokal Public Utilities, Inc. (MPUI) owns and operates the private water system which
supplies Kaluakol Resort on West Molokal. In December 1986, MPUI appned to the State Public Utilities
Commission (PUC) for an Increase In Its water rates. In the PUC's Decision and Order No. 9695 of
March 1988 granting this request, MPUI was ordered to submit a report on unaccounled wate, 'osses In
Its system.
At the request of Car'smith, Wichman, Case, Mukai & Ichikl, the law firm representing MPUI.
Belt ColRns & Associates proposed to study the unaccounted water losses In stages, The Jntent of the .
first stage was to assemble all avanable flow data In an Interpretable form. to account for norrrevenue
uses such'as filler backwashlng, to prOVide esUmates for Identifiable losses such as reservoir
evaporation, and using these resu'ts, to compute the amount of unaccounted losses. If these losses
were unacceptably high, then subsequent stages of study would be conducted". This subsequent effort
would primarily consist of leak detection In specirrc sections of the system.
a
The first stage of the sludy has been compleled and is summarized In this report. The period
studied Is from September 1985 to July 1988. Although the total of non-revenue uses and losses In the
system Is relatively high (flom 24 to 28 percent over the last two and one-half years), most of this
can be accounted for In the surplus wen pumpage required for transmission through the State's Molokal
Irrigation System (MIS) and filler backwashlng. Based on the figures available. unaccounted losses in
the system are less than five percenl This loss rate Is considered to be acceptablr low. In ou;
opinIon, the subsequent leak detection stages of the study are not warranted.
It will be clear In reviewing the data In this report that better coordination of meter reading
and more timely compilation of these records Is needed so that the operators wolltd have a current
appraisal of the system's performance. These and other recommendations are presented at the end of
the report.
OVERVIEW OF MPUI'S KAlUAKOI RESORT WATER SYSTEM
MPUI's waler system extends from its source weH in cenlral Moloka' to its distnoution syslem
within Kaluakol Resort at the west end 0' Molokai (see Figure 1). Water Is pumped from MPUI's 1070-
foot deep well in Kualapuu Inlo a nearby MIS transmission pipeRne. The MIS serves as a transmission
Onk across Hoolehua to Mahana. MPUrs pumps at Mahana lifl the waler up to two open reservoirs at
Puu Nana. from there It nows by gravity to a pressure breaker tank at the Resort's entrance road,
then on to fillers and slorage at Puu Okoll, and finally to customers within the Resort. Two important
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aspect. of the MIS transmission link should be noted.· First. the contract with the State requires 10
percent more water to be pumped Into the MIS than is drawn out at Mahana. Second, water drawn out
at Mahana Is a mixture of surface from MIS sources and ground water from MPUrs wen. "requires
filtration to make It potable.
ORGANIZATION OF THE SYSTEM INTO THREE SECTIONS
For purposes of clarity In accounting for water uses and losses, the system has been divided
Into three sections: (1) from the Kualapuu Well to Mahana; (2) from Mahana to the Resort's entrance;
and (3) within the Resort hself. The first section, which Is depicted schematicaRy on Figure 2, is the
simplest. Water pumped from MPUrs Well 0901-01 Is measured by an 8-lnch Sparling meter Just prior
to Its connection 10 the MIS 30-/nch transmission main. Water withdrawn by MPUJ at Mahana Is
measured by a 16·inch Sparling meter. The only accounting required for this section Is a comparison of
the readings of these two meters.
The second section of the system Is fffustrated schematically on Figure 3. It begins at the
meter and pump station at Mahana. Water Is pumped over the 2.6-mlle distance and 770-foot increase
In elevation to two open reservoIrs at Puu Nana.For the18-month period from October 1986 through
April 1988, a supplementary, surface water supply purchased from Molokal Ranch was added at these
reservoirs. thIs supply has been temporarily suspended due to some quality problems which have been
attributed to il From the Puu Nana Reservoirs, water nows by gravity ~hrough former plne~pple
Irrigation mains now owned by MPUI to the Resort's entrance road. Along this route; there are two
metered connections to Molokal Ranch. One Is to a cattle trough. J"he other Is back-up supply line for
the town of Maunaloa. BegInning In February 1987 when Molokai Ranch began installation of a gravity
mter system for Maunaloa, MPUI provided water to the town on a continuous basls. This supply is
expected to resume Its standby status soon.
At the end of this section of the system at the Resort's entrance, a small portion of the now Is
diverted to the separate treatment, storage, and distribution system serving the 34-lot Moana Makanl
Subdivision. The remaInder of the supply nOWS 1hrough a 10,000-gallon pressure breaker tank and
main nne meter. An accounting of supply, water sales, non-revenue uses, and losses for this section of
the system can be summarized as follows:
'nDow to the Seclion
• Main source of flow measured by Ibe 16-1nch meter at Mahana
• Supplementary Molokal Ranch source measured by two 4·inch meters at Puu Nana
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OM MAHANAOF MPUI'S SYSTEREMS~~T'S ENTRANCESCHEMATI~ NANA TO THETHROUGH
Metered Water Salea
• Molokal Ranch for the town of Maunaloa
• Molokal Ranch cattle trough
• Customers within Moana Makanl SubdivIsion
Non-ReyenueUsea
• Backwash and rewash at the two Moana Makanl pressure filters. Each filter is
automatically backwashed (for 10 mInutes at an estimated 195 GPM) and rewashed
(for 4.5 minutes at an estimated 60 GPM) once a day; total discharge to waste by the
\wo filters Is approximately 4440 gallons per day.
Accountable Lossel
• Evaporation from the approximately 0.5 acres of open water surface of the Puu Nana
Reservoirs; this loss Is estimated as the difference between pan evaporation and
ralnfaR and it varies from 800 to 4000 gallons per day.
Unaccounted Lossel
• Reservoir seepage
• Possible unauthorized connections aton9 the transmission line from the Puu Nana
Reservoirs to the Resort Entrance.
• line leakage
",
,
OUtOow From the Section
• Flow from the 10,000-ganon pressure breaker tank measured by the a-Inch Hersey
meter.
The third section of the system Is depleted schematIcally on Figure 4. From the 10.ooo"9a11on
pressure breaker tank, a 12-lnch transmissIon plpeDne carries water along the entrance road down to
the two gravity filters and reinforced concrete storage tank at Puu OkoiL Each of the filters Is a 20-
'oot diameter, automatic valveless graVity sand filter manufactured by Permutit. Filtered water Is
then stored In the 2.0-mllllon gallon tank for on-demand "distribution to customers within the Resort. In
addition. a non-potable Irrigation system for the Papohaku Subdivision wlthl~ the Resort Is presently
under construction. When In service, the system win provide unfiltered water for irrigation within the
subdivisIon. Supply, water sates. non-revenue water uses, and unaccounted losses within this section
of the system consist of the following:
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FIGURE 4
SCHEMATIC OF MPU •WITHIN THE AiS~'YSTE~
·.
loDuent Supplx
• Measured by the 8-lnch Hersey meier located Just below the 10,ooo-ganon pressure
breaker tank near the Resort's entrance.
Waler Sales
• The sum of meter readings of customers throughout the· ResorL Golf course
Irrigation comprises about 50 percent of all water sales.
Non-BeyeoUQ WaterUs.
• Automatic backwash of the two Permutlt filters Is a significant amounL Although
hydraulic counters of each backwash event were Installed In mld·1987, their record
Is only reliable from January 1988. Each backwash event uses approximately
25,000 gallons•. This estimate Is based on removal of the 8.7·foot deep, 20·foot
dlameler volume of water above the sand bed plus the flow through the sand bed itself
during backwashlng. The Dow through the bed consists of an Initial five minutes at
about 200 GPM and a final four minutes at about 950 GPM. Although just an estimate,
It Is based on the manufacturer's written descriptions of the backwash cycle and Is
Independently confirmed by calculations made by the Hawan distn'butor and by Sid
Kent of PacifIC Electro·Mechanlcal, Inc.
",
Unaccounted losses
• line leakage throughout the transmission and distribution pipeline network.
AVAILABLE RECORDS AND SECTION·BY-SECTION ACCOUNTING OF USES AND LOSSES
Available records from September 1985 to July 1988 were assembled and analyzed for this
study. Prior to September 1985, the records are too Incomplete to reasonably derive figures for non-
revenue water uses and unaccounted losses. In assembling this data. h was found lhat meter readings
were not coordinated In time. To make the readings comparable over equivalent ttme Intervals, h was
necessary to prorate most of the readings. Other problems In meter reading and record keeping win be
obvious In the presentation of this data.
Section of the System From the Source Well In Kualapuu to the Pump Station at
Mahane
Table 1 presents the available records (with our prorations) for well pumpage Into the MIS at
Kualapuu and withdrawal from the MIS at Mahana. Over this 2-year, 11·month period, wen pumpage
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exceeded withdrawal by 19.8 percent. The excess Is almost double the conlract requirement of 10
percent. However, It Is our understanding that the cost 01 wen pumping above the required 10 percent
Is not Included In MPUr. calculations 01 Its rate base. The MIS has benefited from the excess but it was
not at the expense 01 MPUI customers.
Section of the System From the Mahan. Pump Station to the Resort Entrance
Tables 2 through 5 present monthly and annual figures of Innow, sales, outnow, and losses
from the section 01 the system from Mahana through Puu Nana to the Resort entrance, Including the
.eparate system for the, Moana Makanl Subdivision. Gaps In the available record limit the
Interpretations that can be made. Records for the main line meter at the end of this section are only
.
avanable since July 1987. Water sales to Maunaloa, which began In February 1987, are only available
as a cumulative amount through January 1988. Monthly figures are only available since February
1988. The meter on the Molokal Ranch cattle trough. which was apparentty InstaRed by the Ranch
rather than MPUI, has not yet been read. As a consequence of the available data, rnonIb-by-month and
b.mulative amounts of uses, and losses for this section 01 the system can only be accounted for in the
February through July of 1988 period (Table 5).
Nevertheless, there are several Interesting results of this accounting. One Is that the sum of
customer sales In Moana Makanl Is substantially In excess of the measured Row passing into its storage
tank (see Tables 4 and 5). Possible explanations are that the main line meter Is Inaccurate, ~ the
customer meters are Inaccurate, or that backnow of filtered water from the tank through the meter
oCcurs during backwashl'ng and/or rewashing. Another Interesting result Is Identified in the simplified,
February through July 1988 summary In Table 6. Total losses, Including reservoir evaporation and
Moana Makanl backwash, amounted to Just 1.1 percent 0; the flow through this section of the system.
The unaccounted portion of these lOsses was Just 0.4 percent and was actually COfI1MJted 10 be an
apparent gaIn In three of the six months.
Section of the System WithIn the Resort
Tables 7 through 10·present the 1985· through 1988 monthly and annual amounts of innow,
water sales, non-revenue uses, and losses for the section of Ihe system within the Resort. As with the
previous section, meanIngful accounting can only be done for a portion of the 1985 10 1988 pertod. It
begIns In July 1987 when readings of the maIn nne meter below the pressure breaker lank are first
available (Table 9). Accounting for backwash begins In 1988. From Januarr through April.
backwashlng as a cumulative amount can be estimated. Monthly backwashing figures are only avanable
for May through June of 1988.
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Summary of 'nDow, Outflow, Sales, and losses Through the
Mahana to Resort Entrance Secllon of the Syslem,
February to July 1988
Total Water Accountable Tolal Unaccounted
Monlh 'nnowt Sales2 lossess OutRow4 Lossess
(MO) (MO) (MO) (MO) (MO)
February 28.072 5.885 0.200 18.189 3.218
March' 25.457 4.279 0.221 21.748 (0.791)
April 28.889 3.608 0.221 ~4.981 0.081
May 31.589 4.308 0.288 28.114 (1.099)
I June 39.293 4.490 0.272 36.498 (1.987)
July 39.124 1.308 0.285 38.287 1.248
Tolal 190.405 23.852 1.487 164.397 . 0.689
1Sum of flow al Mahana and waterpurchased from Molokal Ranch.
2Sum of sales to Maunaloa and customers In Moana Makanl Subdivision.
'Sum of reselVolr evaporation and Moana Makanl filler backwash.
4Readlngs of the main One meier below the pressure breaker tank.
'Calculated as Inflow less the sum of sales, oulnow. and accountable losses.
.,
Table 7. Compilation of Flows within the
Resort for September to December, 1985
+--~-~--------~~-~-----~~--~-~-----------------------~-----------~------+Unaccounted Losses I
-------------------------+
Month
Mainline Flow
Below
·Pressure
Breaker
Tank
(Gals)
Water Sales
(Gals)
Estimated
Filter
Backwash
(Gals)
Amount
(Gals)
Percent
of
Sales
(t)
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------+
SFP NR 21,939,000 NR
Oct NR 17,553,000 NR
Nov NR 11,012,630 NR
Dec NR 12,563,950 NR
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
-==============================================- =====================
Total 10 63,068,580 10 10 'ro,
+-------------------------------------------~---~-----------------------+
Notes:
1. "NR" means no record is available.
2. "10" means there is insufficient data
to make the required calculation~
Table 8. Compilation of Flows within the
Resort for 1986
.+--------------~-------------------------_~_------------------------~--~+Mainline Flow Unaccounted Losses
Below -------------------------+
Pressure Estimated Percent
Breaker Filter of
Tank Water Sales Backwash Amount Sales
Month (Gals) (Gals) (Gals) (Gals) ("
+------------_~_--------------------------------------------------------+
Jan NR 18,047,560 NR 10 10
Feb NR 13,612,830 NR 10 ID
Mar NR 19,160,090 NR 10 10
Apr NR 16,857,960 NR 10 10
May NR 23,318,160 NR 10 10
Jun NR 22,842,190 NR 10 10
I
Jul NR 23,104,837 NR 10 10
Aug NR 22,048,970 NR 10 10
Sep NR 22,691,190 NR 10 10
Oct NR 23,489,940 NR 10 ',10
r
Nov NR 20,204,940 NR 10 10
Oec NR 19,611,810 NR 10 10
-=================================--====================================
Total NR 244,9904477 10 10 ID
+~_------------------------------------_~_~_-------------_~_ ----------+
Hates:
1. "NR" means no record is available.
2. "ID" means there is insufficient data
to make the required calculation.
.. , Ii
(
.•
Table 9. compilation of 7lowswithin the
Resort for 1987
+~----~-------------------------------------------------------------~-~-+Mainline Flow Estimated Unaccounted r Losses
Below Filter
------------------------+Pressure Backwash Percent
Breaker and of
Tank Water Sales Losses Amount Sales
Month (Gals) (Gals) (Gals) (Gals) (%)
+-------------------------------------------------~---------------------+
Jan NR 17,023,290 NR 10 10
Feb NR 18,190,650 NR 10 10
Mar NR 14,203,110 NR 10 10
Apr NR 16,816,230 NR 10 10
"May NR 15,983,230 NR 10 10
Jun NR 22,895,800 NR 10 10
I
Jul 30,127,000 26,293,200 NR 10 10
Auq 30,052,500 22,964,290 NR 10 10
Sep 25,618,286 23,629,180 NR 10 10
Oct 25,785,253 17,448,990 NR 10 . 10
r
Nov 17,263,890 18,198,900 NR 10 10
Oec 13,923,000 11,425,720 NR 10 10
===============~================================~======================
Total ,10 225,072,590 . 10 10 10
+~----------------------------------------------------------------------+
Isubtotal for jUly to De~ 1987 I
+-~----------~----------------------------------------------------------+
. Isub 142,769,929 119,960,280 22,809,649 10 19.0
+-------------------------------~---------------------------------------+
Notes:
1. "NR" means no record is available.
2. "10" means there is "insufficient data
to make the required calculation.
'able 10. Compilition of flows within the Resort for January to July, 1981
•....•......•.•.•.....•....•...........•..••.•••.•...•.•.•.•.•.••••.••••.•••....•..•.....•..•
ID
ID
ID
ID
Percent
of
Sale.
(X)
10
10
ID
• ID
Unleccx.t\ted Lossel
AAlNlt
(Call)
•............•.....•......•
I
I I
IUlter Salel I
I (Call) I
I I
I 9,134,950 I
I I
I 13,973,500 I
I I
I 19,646,260 I
I I
I 16,858,080 I
10
10
ID
ID
EstlMlted
Amou\t
(Cal.)
•
•
•
filter I.~kwlsh
•.............•..•........•Flow frOlI
Pressure
Ire.ter
Tri
(Cals)
Feb
Mar
Jln
IConth
I
I
I'
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I CClC.I\t
+••••••••••••••••••••••••••+•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I' :.
11,853,571 I .-
I
16,789,000 I
I
21,747,857 I
I
24,961,857 I
••.•.•......•.•...••...•.•.•........•.•...•-_..•...•.•.........••.•-.......••••••........••.•
I Jan-Apr I
I S\btotal I
I
75,352,285 I 591 ~
I I
14,715,000 I 59,612,790 I
I
964,495 I
I
1.62 I
•.•.........•.••..•.....•..••.•........•.•......••.•.•.•.•........••.•••..•....•..........•.•
May
I
28,11',119 I
I
36,497,667 I
194
181
I I
',850,000 I 22,407,480 I
I I
4,525,000 I 28,257,410 I
I
856,639 I
I
3,715,257 I
I
3.12 I
I
13.15 I.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••+•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I Jan'JWl I I
I S\btotal I 1i9,964,071 I 966
I 1 I
24,150,000 1"0,271,680 I 5,536,391 I
I
5.02 I
•..•..••....•....••.....••.•........•......••........•.•••..•.•.•.•....•..•....•..•....•...••
.I 1 I
Jul 36,286,643 I HR HR I 28,214,920 I ID ID
1·········..lcc·········=··I···a.=== c c·····~··I· 1 1••••••••••••1
I Jan-Jut I I. 1 I I I
I Total 1 316,214,715 f 10 ID 1241,770,280 I 10 I • ID I
•••••••••••_+_•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••- •••••••••-.•••__•••••••+•••••••••••••
Not... ·
1. -HR- _ans no record Is avaHlbl ••
2. -10- _ans there" Insufficient data to Nke the required calculation.
• Although IIlOftthly ba~lt"ash CClC.I\ts are not avallabe
for Jlooary though April, a curulatlve 4 • IIonth
total Is available.
For this section of the system, the difference between supply at the entrance road and water
sales within the Resort Is significant However, most of this can be attributed to backwashlng at the
two Permutit filters. For January through June 1988 when the backwashlng events have been tallied
and an amount of this use can be estimated, InRuent supply can be accounted for In the following
breakdown: water sales, 78.8%: backwashing, 17.3%: and unaccounted losses, 3.9%.
ANNUAL SUMMARIES OF SUPPLY, WATER SALES, NON-REVENUE USES, AND lOSSES
The foregoing, secllon-by-secllon monthly accounting of supply, sales, non-revenue uses, and
losses are presented In slmplifl8d annual summaries In Tables 11 through 14. The last four months 01
,
1985 had !in unusually high total for non-revenue uses and losses, an occurrence for which no
explanation has been fOUnd. However, In the two and one half years since the end of 1985, the total of
n.on-revenue uses and losses have been In the range of 24 to 28 percent ~ the total water supply.
Relattve amounts of the non-revenue uses and losses were generally as tabulated below. Unaccounted
losses, at under four percent, are low enough to be of little concern. On the other hand, It Is clear that
dansmlsslon through the MIS has significant cost consequences. In addition to the rental fee for
transmission through that system, there are costs to pump an excess supply of 10 percent from the
well and the costs of filtering the water because h has passed through the non-potable MIS. Avoiding
these costs would require construction of a transmission ptpeRne to replace the link through the MIS
and the addition of a second, back-Up supply well An economic analysis 01 this cost and the opera~ng
savings It would achieve Is beyond the scope of thIS study. '
Non-RevenueUses
SUrpfus Supply to the MtS
Flter Backwashlng
Total Non-Revenue Uses
Losses
Puu Nana Reservoir Evaporation
Unaccounted losses
Total losses
Total Non-Revenue Uses and losses
- 20 -
GenerarlZed
Percent of
Total Supply
(%)
7.8
J.!Jl
~
0.3
U
25.7
·.
Table 11
Summary of Supply, Sales, Non-Revenue Uses, and Losses for
September Through December 1985
Percent of
I t e m Amount Supply
(MG) ( '% )
Supplyby Kualapuu Wen J09.55!- '100.0
Water Sales
Moana Makanl Subdivision 0.176 0.2
Distribution Within the Resort 63,069. ll..I
Total Water Sales 63.245 57.7
Non-Revenue Uses andLosses
100/. Transmission Surplus Through the MIS 9.960 9.1
Puu Nana Reservoir Evaporation (esL) 0.306 0.3
Moana Makanl Backwash (est.) 0.542 0.$
Unaccounted UsesandLosses 35.505 i12,j
"
Total Non-Revenue Uses andLosses 46.313 42.3 ,
- Amount Is the supply taken from the MIS at Mahana plus 10 percent Actual weD pumpage exceeded
this figure.
·.
Table 12
Summary 01 Supply, Sales, Non-Revenue Uses, and losses for 1986
Percent 01
I t e m Amount Supply
(MG) (% )
Supply
Kualapuu Wen 321.542- 96.1
MoIokaf Ranch 12,883 ---3..Q
Total Supply . 334.425- 100.0'
Water Sa"s
Moana Makani SubdivisIon 6.782 2.0
Distribution Within the Resort 244,990 zaa
Total Water Sales 251.772 75.3
Non-Revenue Uses and losses
10% Transmission Surplus Through the MIS 29.231 8.7
Puu Nana Reservoir Evaporation (est.) 1.134 0.3
Moana MakanJ Backwash (est.) 1.621 0.5 ,
Unaccounted Uses andlosses 50,667
.1..L2
Total Non-Revenue Uses and losses 82.853 24.7
I
• Amount Is the supply taken from the MIS at Mahana plus 10 percent. Actual weI pumpage exceeded
thl. figure.
c
. .
Table 13
Summary of Supply. Sales. Non·Revenue Uses. and losses for 1987
Percent of
I t e m Amount Supply
(MG) (% )
Supply
Kualapuu Wen 292.646 t 85-.3
M~lokal Ranch 50.242 JU
Total Supply ;342.888 100.0
Water Sales
Maunaloa Town (est.) 17.2642 5.0
Moana MakanI Subd'avlslon 5.712 1.7
Distribution Wllhln the Resort 225.07a iU
Total Water Sales ~48.04~ 72.3
Non-Revenue Uses and losses
10% Transmission SurplUS Through the MIS 26.604 7.8
Puu Nana Reservoir Evaporation (esl) 1.154 0.3 ~
Moana Makanl Backwash (esl) 1.621 0.5
Unaccounted Uses andlosses 65.46Q
.tiJ.
Total Non-Revenue Uses and losses 94.839 27.7
t Amount Is the supply taken from the MIS at Mahana plus 10 percenl Actual weD pumpage exceeded
this figure. .
2 Prorated amount of the 21.264 mmlon ganons sold to Maunaloa from February 1987 through January
. 1988.
..
Table 14
Summary of Supply, Sales. Non-Revenue Uses, and losses For
January Through June 1988
Percent of
I t e m Amount Supply
(MO) (% )
Supply
KUalapuu Weft 166.541· 92.7
Molokal Ranch 13.184
-La
Total Supply '19.72§, 100.0
Water Sales
Maunaloa Town (esl) 24.129 13.4
Moana Makanl SubdMslon 2.600 1.4
Distribution Within the Resort 110.278 ~
Total Water Sales 137.007 76.2
Non-Revenue Uses and losses
Transmission Surplus Through the MIS 9.135 5.1·' I
Puu Nana Reservoir Evaporation (esl) 0.586 0.3
Moana Makanl Backwash (est.) 0.808 0.4
Permutlt Gravity FRters Backwash (ell) 24.216 13.5
Unaccounted losses . 7,973 ....u
Total Non-RevenueUses and losses 42.118 23.8
• Amount Is the actual wen pumpage; the well pumpage from January through June was less than the
withdrawal from the MIS at Mahana plus 10 percenl
. ..
RECOMMENDATIONS
The difficulties encountered Is assembling the secllon-by-sectlon data, as well as the
Incomplete results of this accounting, suggest that the following changes and additions should be made:
1• The timing of the meter readings should be coordinated so that ~irect comparisons over
equivalent periods can be made.
2. Meter reading data should be compiled In a form that wltl enable significant uses and losses to
be monitored. The data presentations In Tables 1 through 10 are examples of the appropriate
form of the compOatlons.
3. The discrepancy between supply and sales within the Moana Makanl Subdivision system should
be Invesllgated. This should Include calibration of the meter between the lilters and 2000-
gallon storage tank and observation of the meter's behavior during backwashlng. Also,
consideration should be given to relocating the meter upstream of the mters so that the
backwash now can also be measured.
<4. The cost consequences of the MIS as a transmission Dnk should be further Investigated. In
addition to the ~nnual rental charge, about 20 percent of the system's total supply I~
attributable to the obligation to pump an excess Into the MIS and the requirement to flter water
withdrawn from the MIS at Mahana. The contract with the MIS expires In 1995 and may not be
renewed. At that time, a new transmission pipeline and standby well will be needed to replace
use of the MIS.
L It would be appropriate to undertake an analysis of the Inldal costs, operallonal saVings,
and rate base consequences of bringing the new plpeDne and wen Into service prior to
expiration of the MIS contracL
b. If the analysis Indicates that the MIS contract should be continued, ~o possibilities
concerning the backwash water from the two, 20-foot diameter Permutit litters should be
evaluated:
(I) Route the golf course Irrigation supply through the Papohaku Subdivision IrrIgallon
system. Removing this supply from the potable system would reduce backwashing by
about 50 percenL
• 25 •
. ...
(II) Recover discharged backwash water for non-potable reuse or to be recycled through
the potable system's filters. The latter option would require Installation of a holding
tank, pump and fIoeculator.
.,
• 26·
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